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. AGAIN NO RACE.

Tho Old Standard V

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic.Quitting on Paint
The practicalpainter say "

.

has. stood the test 25 years. Average annual salesyou can3ank - Xn: "

; Patton's Sunproof Paint over One and a Half Million bottles. Does this record
of merit appeal to you? No Cure,

because it saves the cost
'of at least one painting
every five years. The
painter "banks" on it
because it gives him a

is Task Cent Package of GROViTS BLACK RjOOT UVIX PfXS.
1

- BURGLARS
.
OPERATING.

Two Unsuccessful Attempts to Rob

. Bouses Friday Might la Hew

: , ' Bern. . ;

Kanan Farhato Is a Syrian merchant,
who has a small buatneas place on Broad
street, and dwells la the rear of the shop
Sanaa Is a married man, that Is he ha a
wife bat no children, and the worthy
couple, like most Orientals of humble
caste, require but little space In which
to exist The room they occupy for
sleep lng,ui an unpretentious but very tidy
little affair of about eight by ten, having
one small:, half-doc- paned ' window
high? urn 'the waH,. looking ' to the
west. V ' yi; --r:- --

Ob the outside, below the window is a
brick wall four or fire feet high, to a
man standing on this wall the sill of the
window mentioned would be about breast
high, i...tssi -.

Farhate and ; hla companion, being
strangers In a strange land, - as It were,
are very careful to fasten the entrances
to their domlolle, and Friday bight saw
that everything, the window, which Is a
small glass affair without shutter inclu-de- d,

was fast and secure and retired to
their rest' i'

j f T i ti ireputation., j

Surj-Prio-G

"' Paint
U made in exact proportions
perfectly mixed by improved

1 ., tag, longeat wearing paint, and
.. colors. Guaranteed to wear for

"... .Vvftu,
I PORTSMOUTH I

ICompel j
I Mullets.

hat the moat brilliant end lasting
fire yean. Send for book of

, Paint Knowledge and Advice

PATTON PAINT CO..

FOR SALE BY

HYMAN SUPPLY

ALL FOR 13 CENTS.

Nice Lot Just Received.
Also nice lot Harvey's Small Sugar

Cured Hams, Breakfast Strips, Big
Hams to cut, and Pic Nic Hams.

Heinz's Pure Apple Cider Vinegar,
Sweet Mixed and Plain Sweet Pickles.

Full Cream Cheese, Fresh Elgin and
Fox River Print Butter.

i J. L MtSMIEL

Along In the night, Kenan's slumbeis
were broken by an unusual noise and
looking up beheld the head and' should-

ers of a person outlined in the frame of
the window. ' -

The unterrlfled Syrian sprang up to
thejopenlng and grabbed the Intruder,
bat his hold was insufficient, the burglar
with a howl fell off the wall on which he
was standing, and escaped. - '

c Upon examining It was found that two
panes had been removed, with the aid of
a knife from the window,; admitting the
hand which undid the fastening from
the Inside. - - ''WS--

It was an unusually bold attempt and
the thief evidently Intended to resort
to desperate measures to effect his pur.
pose. .: '

The same night of the above occur
rence, about one o'clock, a member of
the Kafer family who reside at the bak
ery on Middle street, was awakened by a
noise coming apparently ' from the din-

ing '' --
' '? '''room. - - '

j The noise, which sounded at if spoons
were being handled was investlgated.but
o one was seen. s

r' After the person returned to the room
a noise was heard In thebaek yard, and
looting out a man' was seen vaulting
over the fencfc':;;;;,n?-r.:.- j

The man was supposed to have hid
when he found , that thej noise had be-

trayed him, and made his escape as soon

j 'Phone 91. 71 Broad St

The Story of a Pocket Book and How it
Was Lost and Found. ' .

- ' One of the funniest scenes that baa
happened on the Middle street dock
where fanny scenes are of, occurrence,
took place Friday, i Of coarse, negroes
were the principal actors, and the affair
showed that they will go to more tronble
to earn a nickel or dime than a white
man will. ; "

. . An old womanwaa buying flah from a

boat and In tome way the pane she held
. In hei hand fell In the water, Bhe im-

mediately set np a big fuss crying her-

self almost Into hysterics over the lost.
The woman sail the parse contained all

- the money she had and that she would
hare to go to - the'poor house or some

, other equally undesirable place.
Bhe enumerated the pieces of cash In

th 3 pocket book and It all amounted to
. leuor five dollars. Bhe. offered a big
-

' reward to any one who would go down
in the depths and recover the lost
wealthif "v ''-- i 5 ;

At the mention of the Toward there
were a lot of boys, some pretty big boys
offered their services. 8even or eight
fellows appeared la swimming apparel

' and went into the river which was seven
or eight feet d p aad after considerable
swimming and diving the purse was

, ' found. ' The beloved pocket book ; was
- returned to the owner, who opened it

ani revealed 13 cents. --

The feelings of the divers cn better
j be Imagined than described. : -- .i ;
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WE ARE SELLING FAST p
3 But must rush off the remainder of our 3

Summer Goods, so we can be ready
sEwith the BIG FALL, STOCK. Every-- 5

2 thing in our store will he sold ' at Cut"2g

ft

Prices. No such sale has been in Newt Bern this season. Come quick before
the Bargains are all gone. St

3E . s. --sromE,as the searching person retired from thertrick.. He told the Brahman to put his

2fc
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No Pay. 50c.

Wholesale
A RetaU
Grocer,

'

Mill Supply Co.,
.MILL SUPPLIES 44 Craven St,

Phone 210.

or Influenced

same price or a little higher and we "

to take any substitute. .

Y.l
'X r

Impossible to Finish la Time Limit Re--

llance Well Ahead at Fsid. Race

Today.

8peclal to Journal. ,
' '

New Tork, August 81. Again It Is no

race, tbe wind falling and not giving

the great racing yachts time to finish the

final race, to complete tbe aeries neces-

sary to determine the champion and give

the Cup to the winner.

At start, there was a delay In order to

change the starting point
Tho weather was eloady end thick, the

wind 19 miles and the. sea very rough.

It was nearly noon when tbe start was

made, the Reliance at onoe taking the

wlndwaid position, both boats pitched

heavily In the rough seas, and progress

is slow, but the Reliance seemed to

stand the sea's buffetlngs the ' best, and

steadily increased her lead.

Within the first hour the wind fell off.

but the American boat out pointed and

out footed her rival, the wind falling to

five miles, when the outer mark was

reached, the Reliance leading about two

miles, the time being 3 0 clock.- -

On the run home the Reliance in

creased her lead, but with the wind
Hght, it was Impossible to finish within

the time limit, and the race was declared

off and will be sailed tomorrow.

SAVED HIS FINGER.

Thu Faithful Brahman Felt, How-
ever, That lie Had Lost Caate.

One day a Brahman accidentally
touched some unclean object with bis
.ttle finger. The Brahman thought that
tow, his little finger having become

any substance which It would
touch would be also rendered unclean
ind thus make him an unclean man.
Seeing no other way to get out of the
icrnpe he resolved to get tbe offending
member amputated. Forthwith be went
to a carpenter and explained to him
that unless the finger was cut off be
the Brahman) was unable to take food,
rhe carpenter tried to dissuade the
devotee and urged that an application
it some drops of water from the sa-

cred river Gunga would mako the An-

te? once more holy, h.ut the Brahman
persisted. He said that the' finger was
of no use to him any longer and that
be would not rest until it was severed.

As a final recourse the carpenter re--

solved to play bis awkward customer a

Onger on an anvil and to look to the
iky while the wound was Inflicted,
the Brahman did so... The carpenter
took up a hatchet and gave the finger
S smart blow with the back of It This
elicited a cry of pain from the pa-

tient, who at once put the finger In his
mouth to allay the agony. Tbe carpen-
ter, laughing, explained to the Brah-
man that the blow bad missed and the
little finger was still entire; and, worst
it all, the Brahman had defiled himself
by putting the finger Into his mouth.
The obliging operator, moreover, offer-
ed to perform the operation once more,
but the Brahman had bad enough pain
for the nonce and declined with thanks.

Golden Penny. r
Soaae Maataeha Hlatery.

What is the history of the mustache?
In Greece and Rome no mustaches
were worn without beards, but in the
sonqnerlng days of tbe Roman empire
several half civilized races who had
come partially under;: the' influence of
tho Romans and who wished to be rid
f the name of bnrbarl, or wearers of

beards, attempted to shave in imitation
of their conquerors;-but-

, as they had
very Imperfect implements for tbe pur-
pose and as the upper'llp-i- s notoriously
the hardest part of the face to shave in
the case of any one poorly skilled In the
krt, they were unable to make a clean
ob of H and left a quantity of hair on

the upper Up. '
v.

' This mark was characteristic of sev-

eral nations on the confines of Roman
civilization, of the Gauls in particular,
of the Daclens and some others. The
Latin language has no word for mus-
tache. ' This barbarous accident was
unworthy of the honor of a Roman
same. Exchange..

The Dinner Hoar.
. It Is a curious fact that with almost
ivery generation the dinner hour has
undergone a change, the principal meal
f the day being eaten at different pe-

riods, from 10 o'clock In the morning
until 10 o'clock, at night. The author
at "The Pleasures of tho Table".polnts
out that in England 400 or 600 years
ago people took 'four meals breakfast

m-- . dinner at 10, supper at 4 and liv- -

sry at 8. ' In France In the thirteenth
century 0 In the morning was the din-
ner hour; Henry VII. dined at 11. In
Cromwell's time 1 o'clock bad come to
be the fashionable hour and In Addi-
son's day 2 o'clock, which "gradually
was transformed Into 4. - Pope' found
fault with Lady Suffolk for dining so
late as 4. Four and 3 continued to be the
popular dining hours among' the aris-
tocracy until tbe second decade of-- the
nineteenth century, when dinner was
further postponed, from which period
it has steadily continued to encroach
upon the evening. , :

Fanners Attention ! .

The Aaerloan and Imperial Tobacco
Companies have Instructed their buyers
to refuse all tobacco not properly
graded. This order Is effective every
where and will be obeyed to the letter.

The grading by rs will In

sure them better prices and will make
tbe handling at the local market and by
t' e manufacturer much easier.

To! - co growers should heed this Bug.
- " 1 r 1 ft r- - T'.trr'y.

enclosed wtth every pottle

QUR INSTINCT TO CHEW.
II B - .'V .

It MaalfeaM !aalt Is Xaj.ar.aa Sal
' Cawtaa. Waya,

Boeing that the m&XU&ry apparatus
of man ha fofjpfcg ggwjoastbeen jrot
to vigorous ttfeTlt la notiurprletng tUt
tbe need to exercise' It should express
itself as powerful IfisUnct, tTh&Lio-stlu-

manlfesM Itseli to mankind
curious wjyafDBrlng tho e"artv months
of life the haturar function of feeding
at tho breast provides tho infant's
Jaws, tongue and lips with all the need-
ful exercise. Tola bottle feeding falls
to do, and we frequently find bottle fed
children seeking to satisfy the natural
Instinct by sucking their thumbs, fin-
gers or any convenient object at hahd.

The teeth are a provision for biting
hard foods, but even before they actu-
ally appear we find the child seeking
to exercise bis toothless gums on any
hard substance he can lay bold of, and
there can bo no doubt that exercise of
this kind tends to facilitate the erup-
tion of the teeth, a truth indeed recog-
nized universally, whether by the prim-
itive mother who strings the tootU.pf
some wild animal round the necktbf
hpr infant or the up to date parent
who provides her cfctid With a bejewel-e- d

Ivory or coral bauble.
When the teeth have erupted jjhe

masticatory instinct finds among primi-
tive peoples abundant satlBfactiriJa
the chewing of tbe coarse, hard foods
which constitute their dietary jjroi
among us moderns, subsisting, a jve
do, mainly on soft foods, affording Jbut
little exercise for the mastlcatorynp-paratu- s,

it does not find its proper ex-

pression, and thus tends to die out.
Nevertheless it dies a bard death and
long continues to assert Itself. Witness
the tendency of children to bite their
pencils and penholders. I have known
a child to gnaw through a bone pen-
holder much in the same way as a
carnivorous animal gnaws at a bone.

This lntrttnct to cbew for chewlng's
sake manifests itself all over the wor)4
In our own country not only do chil
dren bite p'opcils and penholders, but
they will cbew small pieces of India
rubber for hours together. Tbe prac-
tice of gum chewing, so common among
our American cousins, evidently comes
down from faroff Umes, for the primi-
tive Australians chew several kinds pf
gum, attributing to them nutrient
qualities, and tbe Patagonlans are Sold
to keep their teeth white and clean by
chewing matri, a gum which exudes
from the Incense bush. Lancet

CHINESE PROVERBS.

If the roots be left; the grass will
grow again.

One lash to a good horse; one word
to a wise man.

She gods cannot help a man who
loses opportunities.
- Riches cqma - better, after poverty
than poverty after riches.

Dig a' well before you are thirty. Be
prepared for, contingencies.

She error of onemoment becomes
the sorrow of ft whole lifetime.

Borrowed money make?" time short:
working for others makes "Jt long.

The gem Cannot be polished without
friction nor the man perfected without
trials.

Large fowls will not eat small grain.
Great mandarins are not content with
little bribes.

2L svise man adapt, himself to cir
cumstances as water "shapes itself to
too yessel that oontainrlt,

Thfi best thing Is to be respected and
tnVnext is to be loved. It Is bad to be
hated, but worse" still to be despised.

A Knoirlnsr Fir. Engine Horse.
Tony is a fine horse. He became q

enamored of Monty Montgomery (lhat
au tne men in tne engine nouse were.
Jealous. Monty used to pause there
on bis way downtown andglvefTonj
a lump of sugar. The horse wojjld run
from his stall to the front, doprjnpd
lean up against the rope to eat'out'of
Monty's hand. When Monty ,wajfced
away Tony would try to follew blm.
One day be broke the rope and fol-

lowed his friend to the elevated' Sta-

tion, and while there a fire alarm came
In, . Tony being absent, his substitute
Was hooked into the traces. When
Torty arrived at tbe engine house and
missed the apparatus he was in a rage
and kicked things to pieces. The fire-

men after that begged Monty to pass
through another street and leave Tony
to himself and his duties. Tbe other
day as Monty was walking down Co-

lumbus avenue an engine dashed along
on the way to a fire. The driver had a
hard time to keep his team from bolt
lng into the curb and could not under,
stand what the trouble was until he
recognized Monty. He yelled, "Git
around the corner till I git pastf
Monty ran into ft store, and Tony
went on about bis business. New York
Press.

Castor i a
For Infants and Children.

Ttta Klr.d Yea Hava Aiv.:ys Ecuht

Bears the
Signature of

RAIL ROAD, MHiIi AXD
MACHINE SIJPPMES.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS AGENTS FOR
Erie City Boilers and Engines,

of the 'most durable ' materials,;
machinery. It U the beat spread.

(tree) to r '

.Uto St", Mllwaafct. Wl. 1
J .: 1

CO.,NeBemP N. C.

THAT STOLEN BICYCLE.

Returned to Its Rightful. Owner Tester- -

day. Thief Carltnred and Lodged ;

",v ; la JaU.'; M rH1
The stolen bicycle mentioned In these

eolumns as being found at Bayboro Thus
day, was brought to this city and deliv-
ered to Preston Blake, the rightful own-
er of It. The thief who stole it Is also In
the strong hand of the law.

Friday a very meager description of
the thief, who gave his name as Willie
Clayton, was received by phone from,
Bayboro, and It was , Intimated that he
might be a passenger to this elty on the
incoming steamer Flora Temple..

A warrant was taken out and placed
In the hands of Deputy sheriff , Blchard
Blackledge, and that Vigilant and hawk-eye- d

officer watched until a late hour
for the boat, but it came not.

At an early hour yesterday morning
the watchful officer was again at the
dock, and as Hght appeared he discover,
ed a negro man asleep on the wharf.

A close examination of the sleeping
negro's countenance Justified his arrest
He was taken before Justice S B Btreet,
and there confessed to the theft, ivvvg--

nlzed the owner of the wheel, and told
all about It - v-- . '

The prisoner stated that he hailed
from Maryland, and that It was not his
first offense by many, that he had served
a term In jail, another In the work house
and that he had been shot at frequently
during his escapades.: ft was sent to
jail to await the next term of court.

:;;.:. ..

New Orleans Sweet Home Molasses In
1 pint, 1 quart, gallon and gallon cans
at J B Parker, Jr". jv.-iI-

Fresh bbl Corned Beef at 8a. Ib.,
Fresh bbL Corned Mackerel, just opened
at J R Parker, Jr's. . - . ,

"S";,.. - " '
: ;

"iisaallas

GOLDSBORO VS NEW BERN 1

A Great Game of Base Ball to be

v
Played., t 4

The last of the season's base ball games
will be played on the Athletic Field next
Thursday. It will be an exciting game
as the Goldsboro teain Is one of the
strongest amateur teams In the State. '

The local players having beaten every
club they played will give the Goldsboro
an Interesting time.

. The grouds are to be dismantled with-
in a few days and the , people of New
Bern will probably not see, In this elty
at least, as good games of base ball ai
have been seen on these grounds daring
the past two years. . "'- - - , "

' It should therefore behoove all lovers
of the great American . sport to attend
this last game of tbe season. :

The boys have game to a great expense
to get the Goldsboro players down here
and their efforts to have the season close
honorably should be well encouraged.

Price of cdmlsslonr gentlemen, 85

cents; ladles and children 10 cents. 1 'i

BcantU - lla Kind Ym Haw Always BongM

Blgaatar
.: Sf

........ Mirror. '

Tho first record concerning mirrors
datea back to tbe days of the venerable
Moses, anoTthey were 'mad? of brass.
When the Spaniards landed in South
America they found mirrors of polished
black stone in use among the natives.
In the fifteenth century the first glass
mirrors were mndo In Germany by a
blowpipe, and were convex- - The first
manufactory of glass mirrors for sale
was. established in Venice early in the
sixteenth century. " In the reign of

James I. men, women and childre n
wore looking glasses publicly, the mica
as brooches or ornaments in their hats
and the women at their girdles or on
their bosoms.

n:C' '1 f- -
"o r

Van Winkle Celebrated Gins and Presses,
.The Oneida Wood Split Pulleys,

The Wagner Dnplex Steam Pumps,
Starret's Fine Tools.

We carry a full stock of everything in the line of Machinery and

- List or Letters ;

- Bemaining in the Post Office at New

Beia.JCraven county N. C. August 81,
' . 1908: ' -
' "

MIN'S U8T.

B MathlaB 8 Bowser M D 659 B Main

St. - ' -

0-- Joe Clark,' Major Crovlns, John
Cornegay 10 Bell 8t.

'
. D--T H Dllllhunt.

, E Daniel EinU
G J L Garrett "Park House", 8eth A

. Oasklns. -

' H Rev F B House, Prank A Humph- -'

' ry Lima N C, Prank A Humphry Bellalr
o. '4 S
J H Jones, Benjamin Jones, . James

Jackson 40 St John Jennetto.
K Louis Kllpatrlck.. Cr'S--

Mills. ;
-

153 Pollock St.,
' S Joseph Bidbury, Johnny Smith S3

Supplies. .. ,

Gaskill Hdw. &
HARDWARE 78 Middle St

Phone 147.

Don't Be Led
t6 buy anything you do not want, use your best judgment in selecting
the whiskey you use for yourself or .family and after deciding on your
brand insist upon having it, without considering the cost to the dealer
so long as you pay the price he charges. ' : r :,Jv:v;r

. We especially call your-attenti- on to the time tried brand of "OLD
-: Weatou Bt. - ;

W-J- as D Walker d 1, Charlie Wil
HEN BY" RYE WHISKEY, feeling certain no other brand will suit
you better br give more satisfaction. "

liams, W WUMama.?
.M VyrwoitHM'i list.

dining room. Nothing was missed, only
the door was found to be open. .. s j.

i -- iif.J ... i

The Newest Styles in Fall Hats.

j I have Just 'received all the new things
In Fall Hats for swell dressers.' Samples
In window. Tours truly, ' ' !

! .WW f:f. B. W. ABMSTBONG.

A Rstaial Weather Vae. '
", It was an old belief that U the pre-

served body of a halcyon or kingfisher
were suspended by a thread from the
celling .its bill would always turn to-

ward the quarter from whence the
wind was blottleST""- - r '

TThus Barabas in Marlowe's "Jew of
Malta" says: -

,
'; "But now how stands the wind?

.Into what quarter peeps my halcyon's
blUt - - '

Hal To toe eastf Tea." rf ... -

Shakespeare also alludes to It' in
"King Lear" when Kent in hla reply to
Cornwall .rebukes those who . .

f r"Turn their JialcyOn1 beaks '
With ever: gale end vary of their mas--

In rnore modern days a stuffed king-
fisher .has been seen banging from the
beam of a cottage celling at Botley,
near Southampton, and In other places
of that neighborhood, where there is a
kindred belief that U a dead kingfisher
la hung up by its beak its breast will
tarn with the ebb and flow of the tide.-- .

- ; Ceaaiu K. Clay a rift-ate-r.

(General CasaluB M. Clay fought many
d6ela tn his day, usually with his long
btaded knife, meeting pistol or, rifle
equally with that trusty-weapon- . ; Eia
physical Strength was gigantic He
was accustomed to the use of weapons,
and he was always cool and never lost
his judgment For example, when an
adversary shot bird and he supposed he
was done for be inflated his lungs to
the fulk conscious, that he would live
aS long as he could hold his breath;
then he drew his knife and did his
bloody work. That was when he killed
Turner. After all, speaking musingly.
reviewing his life, he confessed to a re
porter when he was above eighty-fou- r

that he was opposed oa principle to the
duel,, thinking it a savage way to settle

difficulty. "But there are some cases
for which It seems to be the only reme-
dy,' he added. , r.lii-S-H't-.-M--

v

Taaai.
On a grand, day In the old chlvalrlc

times, when the lady of each knightly
heart was pledge by ,name, wherj, It
came.to;B'L Leon's turn he lifted the
sparkling (Stip'on high and gave them
this; "I drluk to one," be saldwhoee
image never, may depart, deep carved
on the human heart, till memory Is
dead." . With that he paused as If he
would not breathe her name in careless
mood thus lightly to another, then bent
his noble head as though to give that
word the reverence1 flue and gently
said, "My mother!""' . ? ft ',. 4

Cats Ci"? .
1

LtTwt-;i- .

" B Miss F.uelina Burns col '; :' : - Compare it with any brand at
then know no one can persuade youC Mrs Qioe Cellre 6 Hew Bank Bt.

Sold in sealed bottles of following sizes quarts, pints and half- -- . Miss Ann Connega 143 S Pront J street,
' . Miss Nanla Coanneal 130 Main street, pints. Full measure, uniform quality,' and popular prices. At leading

'
, STRAITS,

" GUN&T & CO., Propra,
RICHMOND, VA. '

. '

Mrs Chelaey Covington Jasper N O.

, - D Mrs Maggie Donak .

, H Mrs Bettlo E Herring, Jasper
NO.' t

L Miss Nny Luptnn. '

W Mrs W W Way. Miss Maggie
v Wetherlngion, Minn Mr-oit-a Wood, Mrs

Bettle Wrlcput, MIsh Ma-a- h Williams

Fersons calling for the above letters will
pleasesay ai)vurtiiM:d and give date of
list.

The regulation now require that one (1

cent shall be collected on the delivery
- of each advertised letter ; f i i

v iyft;' S. W. Hancock, P. M.

- To De Conaldercd.
. "What do you think of the idea of
tending the colored people back. to Af- -

rlcar -v- - ,r:- - ;
"Deed, anh," answered Mr. Erastua

, rinkley, "unless you kin show ua dat
chickens an' watermelons la as easy to
git an' dut votes is brlngln' Us high a
price as dcy la in dls country, I reckons
you all is gwlneter bob a mighty hahd
Job o persuadln'." Washington Star.

w n f :
r.,l ft fa. j ...

FOB OALIJ D1T
'

Dcalcra in General , c " ' '


